
THE WEATHER
P. 8. WOWQCAST

Today.Showers. Tomorrow.Probably
fair.

Highest temperature yesterday, 73; low¬
est, 70.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
The Net Circulation of This Newspaper Yesterday Was 41,691

ALL THE NEWS
.all the time.telegraph, cable and local
Dews.it found in The Washington Herald
.brightly and briefly told.roost up-to-the-
minute newt pictures every day
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BROWNLOW HALTED BY PRESIDENT WILSON
Cavalry Rides Into and Fires Upon Riotous Mobs in the Streets of Boston

Scores of Battles Between
Volunteer Police and
Gangs in Which Many
Persons Are Injured But
None Killed.

MAYOR AND GOVERNOR
AT ODDS OVER CLASH

Four Troops of the Mas¬
sachusetts State Guard,
Armed With Sabres and
Sidearms, Attempting to

Quess Disorders Brought
On By the Strike..

Boston, Sept. xtx.Frvc men

were shot by State cavalrymen
>n the Hoting tonight.
A newspaperman, whose identity

has not been fixed, is reported to

have been shot dead, in Scollay
Square.
The entire city late tonight was

under guard of troops.
Troops in South Boston fired a

volley into a mob, wounding four.
Ambulances were rushed to the
scene.

The first csalh between the
riotous mobs, in whose hands the
city has been since the police
struck last night, occurred tonight.
The first troop of cavalry rode

into and dispersed a mob of sev¬

eral hundred in Scollay Square.
Throughout the day this had been
Ihc most lawless section.
Scorcs of battles between volun*

teer police and gangs had been
fought with the volunteers on the
losing end as a rule.
Cavalrymen Ride Into frond*.
The cavalrymen carried sabres

and side arms and rode into the
crowds in a manner that was con¬

vincing. They did not have to use

their blades and. aside from riot¬
ers who were knocked down and
bruised, no casualties were report¬
ed

Tonight the city ia under martial
law. four regiments of the State
Guard having: been called out by
Gov. Coolidge at the request of

Mayor Peters, who assumed full
charge of the police department
when he saw the situation was be¬
yond the control of Commissioner
Cijrtis.

Riots were taking place up to a

late hour.
Disorder in Sonth Boaton.

Tonight's worst disorders were in
South Boston and in and around
Scollay Square. The State Guards¬
men found it uphill work getting
the upper hand in both places.

Black jacking holdups featured
the South Boston situation when
four Harvard volunteers were set

upon and beaten in Scollay Square.
Four police sergeants came to their
rescue and they too were being
backed off when a troop of cavalry
arrived and rescued them all.
The friction that was alleged to

exist between Mayor Peters, Gover¬
nor Coolidge and Commissioner
Curtis was publicly admitted by the
mayor tonight, who said both the
governor and police commissioner
had misjudged the situation and
then tried to place the blame on
him for not calling out the State
troops last night.

* Association. In Se,.|on.
Citizens' associations in all parts

Of the city are in constant session.
Indignation Is expressed on every
hand that the city should be left
exposed to gangsters and crooks as
it was laat night.
A sympathetic strike of carmen.

telephone workers and electrical
threatened. The Central

Labor Lnion has called a meeting

Xtn°rr^V*ht- Actlon w111 be
taken at that time.
The city has been completely at
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HERE IN U. S.-OWNED HOUSES
j Government Arranging to Sell Fourteen New-

Structures Built for Housing Naval
Gun Factory Workers.

A big step will be taken toward solution of the problem 01 »ecur-

ing dwellings and apartments in Washington when plans of the
United States Housing Corporation are carried into effect, it was
learned last night

Arrangements are being made by the government to sell the
fourteen commodious buildings at Potomac avenue and F, street
southeast, opposite Congressional Cemetery, which were originally
erected as quarters for workers in the naval gun factory at the Wash¬
ington Navy Yard.

There are 496 apartments in the structures which arc on land
purchased by the Housing Corporation.

It was first the intention to transfer these buildings to the N'avy
Department for use as dormitories for mechanics in the Navy Yard.
This proposition was vacated when the naval authorities found that
legislation and appropriations by Congress would be necessary for
the operating expenses.

The Housing Corporation, therefore, has decidcd to sell the edi-
fices to cover the cost of construction and land purchase. If this can-
»ot be done by sale after advertising, the buildings will be sold at
public auction.

The structures have never been occupied.

PEACE TREATY
NOW FORMALLY
BEFORE SENATE

.Pact Submitted by Lodge
With 4 Reservations, 45

Amendments.
The treaty or peace with Ger¬

many was reported to the Senate
yesterday by Senator Lodge, chair¬
man of the Foreign Relations Com¬
mittee, with four reservations and
forty-five amendments whith the
committee asks the Senate to adopt.
The reservations cover the right

of America to withdraw at will
from the league of nations, the
right of Congress to exercise free

I action under Article X. the refusal
to permit domestic questions to be
settled by the league, and the dec-
laration that the Monroe doctrine
is purely an American question and
not subject to any interpretation t>r
determination by foreign powers.
The amendments include the pro-

pcsal to give the United States
equal representation with the Brit-

| ish Empire in the league, the re¬
turn of Shantung to China instead

j of to Japan, and the series of
amendments by Senator Fall to take
the United States out of participa-

| tion in the various commissions es-

tablished by the treaty.

Minority Report Today.
Senator Hitchcock will present

the minority report expressing the
views of the Democratic members
of the committee today.
Senator Lodge told the Senate

that he intends to call up the treaty
for consideration next Monday and

J that he will keep it continuously
before the Senate until it is dis-

(DNTIXUED ON PAGE TWO

GIRL SAYS SHTkILJLED
MAN TO SAVE HONOR

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 10. . Maude
Moore, confessed slayer of Leroy D.
Harth. real estate dealer of Knox-i
ville. told officials today that she shotj
Harth to protect her honor.
She said she had known Harth for!

five years and when she told him a
few days ago that she was leaving
for another town he ottered to take her
there in his automobile. He drove far
into the country when he stopped the'
car and ordered her to get out. She
refused and he dragged her from the
car and knocked her down. In the
scuffle that ensued, she sald,« his re-
volver dropped from his pocket and
she reached it and fired point blank
at him.
She hid In a cave near the scene of

the murder and was captured by
police.

Peace Pact Signed
By Austrian Envoys

Paris. Sept. 10-In the absence oH
all the elaborate details such as ac¬
companied the setting at Versailles.
the allies made formal peace with
Austria today, when Dr. Karl Ren-
ner. Austrian Chanoellor. and '.lend of
his country's peace delegation, signed

at St" at 10:15
o clock this morning.
Premier Clemenceau invited theAustrians to sign in a terse fashion
Henry White. Gen. Ta-sker H. Bliss

L PDlk signed for theUmted St&tea.

NORTH DAKOTA
COOLTO WILSON

Responseltfss Audience of
1,500 Hears Address at

Bismarck.
Bismarck. N. D.. Sept. 10..If

North Dakota wants a league of
nations it grave no tangible evi*
dence of the fact to President Wil-
son here today
Fresh from enthusiastic gather¬

ings at both St. Paul and Minne-,
apolis, he rode full tilt against the
hard-handed, sun-browned farmers
of the great Northwest, and found
them hostile to the thing that is
nearest his heart.

Applauded Nine Time*.
Fifteen hundred persons heard

his argument practically in silence!
in the auditorium here, and when
he had completed it they took stock
and allowed as how they would
preserve their own ideas.
This little town boasts of a popula-

tion of 7,000 and it is estimated at least
20,000 persons had come in for the
big event of the year, the Presi-,
dent's visit. They were glad to see

him, to be sure, but this day in
Xorth Dakota was the frostiest one
of the trip and this despite a ra-

(diant sun that warmed the body,
and settled a haze of heat upon
'the foothills. Th*» chilliness and
'apathy, though, far excerdrd that;
of even Omaha or Columbus.
Nine times during the President's j

address did he receive applause, and
one of those was when he painted a

frightful picture of Russia under
Trotsky and l^enine, and told how
they now branded their soldiers. This
portion of his speech was deemed
a rebuke for the rampant radicalism
found here.

Inseparable from World.
The President was introduced by

Gov. Lynn J Frazier. tho Nonflarti-
san executive of the State.
Only once, it seemed, did the Presi-

dent try to warm up to his audience.
He asked the men where they would
sell their wheat if America wus cut
off from the rest of the world. At
no time did he mention the name of
Senator McCumber, representative of
this State.
"You can't disentangle the United

States from the rest of the world,"
he said after ten minutes of elocution,
and this drew the first applause.
"Some men among us don't know
whether we want to go in or not, hut
we know."
The President said it was impos¬

sible to separate the league
covenant from the rest of the treaty
"because it is the only thing that
will make the rest of the world
volume work." He termed article
10 "an open and shut security
against war," and he said it was
strange that every other nation had
stopped debating the peace treatyi
and .'America alone debates whether
we shall have peace or war."

Stay Out and No Peace.
The President said that when Con-

gress passed the last naval appro-
priation bill it gave him authority
to cancel the program in the event
that he could get an arrangement
between the powers of the world
similar to the "arrangement we now
have."
"America is the only nation whose

guarantee will suffice to substitute!
discussion for war." he said. "Iso-'
lation is impossible. If we stay out
or qualify this treaty in any es-'
sential way. there can be no peace."

Bandit Force« Rooted.
Mexico City. Sept. 10..Federal

troops operating in the Panucob
region have routed the followers of'
the bandit leader, Palaez, it was
reported today by the commander
of the government forces.

FIVE HOURS
FOR PARADE
PREDICTED

Col. Harper Says Procession
Will Be Longer Than Any
Inaugural March Ever
Held in This City.

6,532 MEMBERS OF FIRST
TO ARRIVE HERE TODAY

Arrangements Being Made
To Receive Early Contin¬
gents Bound for Camps
Near Washington.

Five hours will bp required for
the parade of the First Division,
September 17, to pass a Riven point,
»t was predicted last night by Col.
Rolert N. Harper, chairman of the
citizens' welcoming committee and
parade expert.

"It will be slightly longer than
the most pretentious inaugural
parade, I believe," the colonel said.

To Speak Before < ongremt.
Politics will be adjourned in fact

when Congress meets in joint ses¬

sion in the House chamber at 2
o'clock. Thursday, September 18. to

officially welcome home On. Persh¬
ing.

Details of the program worked
out by the special joint committee
of the Senate and House yesterday
insure one of the most notable Con¬
gressional receptions ever tendered
an American hero.
Gen. Pershing has agreed to make

a brief response to the addresses of
welcome which will be delivered hy
Vice President Marshall on behalf of
the Senate and by Speaker Gillett on

behalf of the House. Other leaders in
both houses also will make speeches.
To carry out the strictly non-partis-

roNTINl BD ON PA«;B TWO

REGULARS GIVE
NEW YORK ITS
BIGGEST THRILL

Fifth Avenue Throngs Go
Wild Over Parading

First Division.
New York. Sept. 10..The First Di¬

vision, tirst to sail for France, first

to fight and last of the American!
Expeditionary Forces to come home,
marched down Fifth avenue today. led

by Gen. Pershing. It was New York's

first sight of a division in full battle

array and the dash and precision with
which the various units moved down
the broad, crowd-lined, flag-bedecked
avenue was an effective illustration
of what the arrival of the American
legions meant to the allies in 1917.
Many parades have passed along the

famous avenue, but today's was the
most imposing spectacle of all. First
of ^11. there was Pershing, the ideal
American soldier, the man whose iron
will kept the American forces together
and forced the war to a speedy con-

elusion. Then there was the world-1
famous composite cegiment. "Persh-
ing's Pets." 3,600 strong, marching
sixteen abreast, bayonets aslant, in
perfect step and alignment. They
marched past the reviewing stand to
the fitting tune. "Over There."
Then there was the First Kngineers,

the men who threw down their picks
and shovels and picked up guns fo
help the British repel a German at¬
tack at Cambrai.
The Sixteenth Infantry, the or¬

ganization that captured Mont Sec.
OONTFNUHD ON PA<iB TWO.

Chinese Peace Party
Hopes to Sign Soon

St. Germain, Sept. 10..Dr. Wang,
head of the Chinese peace delegation,
gave out this statement after the
Austrian treaty signing ceremony to¬
day:
"We sign today's treaty with much

happiness. We hope soon to sign the
treaty with Germany also. If the
United States Senate will pass the
Shantung,reservation, so our Pailii-
ment may ratify the document with
the same reservation, we will be able
to sign it"

Brave Belgian Prelate Who
Has Come to Thank America

BALTIMORE PAYS
MERCIER HONOR

rhousands Join Tumultuous
Welcome to Heroic Bel¬

gian Cardinal.
\ Baltimore, Sept. 10..Baltimore
today paid royal tribute to Cardinal
Mercier.
Thousands turned out to greet

the gallant Belgian churchman,
making the reception the greatest
any visitor to the city ever has re-

celved. Cardinal Gibbons and Gov-:
ernor Harrington were among those

to welcome the prelate.
Cardinal Mercier cam»'' to Balti-j

more this afternoon after watching
the First Division parade in New'
York.
Thousands were in the proces-

jsional from the station to the

Archiepiscopal residence of Cardi-

nal Gibbons. The parade was led

by a company «»f soldiers from

Camp Mead" and music was fur-

nished by a camp band.
"I-a Brabanconne." Belgium's na-

jtlonal anthem, was Vung by the!
crowds which lined the streets

through which the cardinal passed.

Washingtonians Pass
Accountancy Tests

The North Carolina Board of Ac-1
countaney has sent to Thomas W.
Walton, director of education of the|
Y. M. C. A., the names of the local
men who successfully passed the ex-j
lamination for certified public account-!

ants held here recently.
They are: Jacob Behlers. 933 N

street northwest, A. C. Brady, 519 E|
street northeast: J W. Cohen. 14401
Oak street northwest; E. J. Dowling.
1440 M street northwest; E. R. Eckeu-j
roth. 90S Eighth street northwest A.
C. lFumphreys. 1801 Sixteenth street1
northwest; Ix>uis Kurxman, 933 N
street northwest: M. S. uobenthal.

1142S Columbia road; George T. Mc-
Nichols. 1311 K street northwest; F
Newburgh. 34^7 Thirteenth street
northwest; A. T. Salmons. 1106 1*
street northwest; Nettie A. Trail.
Government Hotel; E. M. Tyler, 182*5
Ontario place northwest; H. T Wars-'
low. 1735 t7 street northwest; W. 1.!
Newsom, 145 Eleventh street north-
least. J. W. Bowker. 127 Rock Creek]
Church road; James Cunning. 909;Thirteenth street northwest.

FLOWER GIRL SAYS
PERSHING'S KISS REAL

New York. Sept. 10.."I'd
sooner have that one good kiss
from Gen. Pershing than the
Croix de Guerre." averred
Kitty Dalton. the flower girl,
who received the osculatory
salute from the general after
she had presented him with a
bouquet during the parade to¬
day

"No, he didn't kiss me on the
cheeks, either," she added. "He
gave me a real kiss, right on
the lips. Of course, I have
been kissed many times be¬
fore now. but Gen. Pershing
was more expert at it than
any of the others. The man
1 marry will have to show me
that he can kiss as nicely as
Gen. Pershing."

Bridegroom of
A Day Fades
On Honeymoon

A honeymoon wit*on' "

groom
That is the experience of prett.

Mrs. Robert A. Mayer*, married In
Buffalo. X. Y.. yesterday afternoon.
Bight after the ceremony, with her
husband at her side. tlie honeymoon
to Atlanta, Ga-. began-
However, when she arrived at t e

Union Station last night, she was

alone, with her large bridal bouquet
of white roses, and a very tear-
stained countenance-
Sh2 made inquiries at the tele¬

graph office hoping for some word
from lier husband But she was

keenly disappointed.
"He left the train at some station

to buv some magazines, but the
f ain pulled out before he return¬
ed " said th.' distressed bride, "but
I just know he will follow on a

later train; that's the reason why I,
shall continue the trip alone but.
she added, with more tears stream¬
ing down her cheeks, "if* going
to be an awfully lonesome boney-
moon without him."
And there was one empty berth

on a Georgia-bound Pullman last jnipht.

$10,000 REWARD
FOR MURDERERS

Police Still Mystified by the
Killing of Youth and

Girl.
Buffalo. X. T. Sept 10.District

Attorney Moore today announced a

reward of *10,000 for apprehension
of the slayers of Norman W. Shear
and Miss Mary E. Messmer. mur¬

dered on the Ensminger road Sun¬
day night.
Constable James Begley. of Ken-

more, In whose territory Oie double
murder occurred, was grilled for
several hours by the district at¬
torney. Begleys revolver was re¬
tained by the prosecutor and will
be examined by a gun expert.
Here are the statements of Louis

Knauff. close friend of Norman
Shear, and Miss Margaret Fleming,
an intimate of Miss Messmer:

Her Girl Friend Talks.
Miss Fleming:
"Mae and I were chums for six

years. We told each other every¬
thing. I saw her Sunday evening
at 7:J0 o'clock in the store. I
asked her if she was not working
rather late and she smiled and
answered yes. but that she was

gcing to leave soon.

"I know that Mae and Xorman
were not engaged. I believe she
would have told me so if they had
been and I recall asking her one
time whether she and Norman had
any serious Intentions and she aaid
no.

"They went out together quite a

1 OUNTUIUUO OH PAQ*

"HANDS OFF" POUCY ON
POLICEMEN'S UNION IS
EXECUTIVE'S COMMAND

Commissioner Receives a Telegram From
The Presidential Train Telling Him to
Take no Action in Police Situation Until
After the Industrial Conference Here.

President Wilson took steps last night to prevent further inter¬
ference by Louis Brownlow, District Commissioner, with the policemen
in their movement to form a union.

In a telegram to Brownlow, the President asks thai no actwc

be taken on the police situation in Washington until after the indo»-
trial conference here October 5.
Viit Meaaajre from Spfrlal Train. 4
The telegram was sent from the

President's special train at Beach.
N. D.
The President's order to Brown-

low to take a "hand.- ofT' attitude
will be of the greatest encourage¬
ment to the men.

It was expected that th#> Presi¬
dent would take some action be¬
fore Brownlow enforced his ulti¬
matum to dis<*harg* any man Join¬
ing the union.

Rrowiltw Will Obey.
Brownlow received tl.e President's

message late last night on his arncal
home from the theater.
"The Commissioners will postpone

all action until after the Industrial
conference in October." he said. He
refused to comment on the Presi¬
dent's action, declaring die message
spoke for itself.
News of the President's move

STEEL STRIKE ~j
IS CALLED FOR '

SEPTEMBER 22
Nationwide Fight Against
Corporation Voted by 24

Union Heads Here.
A strike against the I'nited States

Steel Corporation, effective September
22. was called late yesterday by presi-
dents of twenty-four union? involved
in the steel industry.
This decision was made by unani¬

mous vote late yesterday, when it be-
came clear, the union statement said.
that the last hope of success in secur-

ing a conference with Judce Gary
had been removed by the failure of
the President's efforts to induce the'
Steel Corporation to meet the repre-
sentatives of the unions.
I>eaders said President Wilson's re-

ply to an urgent as well as flnal tele-
gram sent him last night was unsat-
isfactory and that no alternative wa?

left them but to comply with the,
demands of the workers and to call
the strike.
There is every indication that the

steel strike will be the largest and
most far-reaching since that of the;
United Mine Workers during the
Roosevelt administration, unless it is1
called off.
Leaders claim upwards of 24*\000

workers will go out. They contradict
Kludge Gary's quoted statement that
only 10 per cent of the steel workers
belong to unions connected with the
American Federation of L#abor

9tatea Aflrrlrd.
The mills which leaders claim

will be affected range from New
York and Pennsylvania through
Ohio and Indiana to Pueblo, Cola*
in the West . and from the steel
concerns of the Chicago and Calu-1
met district in the middle North-
west to Birmingham. Ala., in the
South.
The workers said the fight will

concentrate largely in the Pitts¬
burgh or "Bear Cat" district.
While only workers of the U. S.

Steel Corporation and its subsi-
diaries will be called out, there
are 2,000.000 union men represented
in the twenty-four international
unions whos»» presidents decided
upon the strike action today. Hencf-
there are intimations that the sted
strike is likely to spread by iym-
pathetic strikes to other industries.
The steel workers said todav

that they have first-hand knowl-|
edge that the Steel Corporation
has been preparing for tl* past six
or eight weeks to meet tfco coming
strike. They charge the corpora-
tion officials have been enlisting
gunmen and that the workers
themselves have unloaded cases of
Winchester rifles and ammunition
as well as springs for beds to be

I used by the men who will be hired
ito protect the properties.

spread rapidly among member* of tt»e
union on night duty The policemen
were elated

1n)BBftloa Heart** T^ty
The hearing of Ok Injunction,

obtained a few day* afro, by th*
police against interference is set
for today in the court of Justice
Gould. It is likely that hearing of
the Injunction will be net ahead, on
a continuous docket, until after tht
industrial conference.

In the meantime the police may
go ah-*ad with their organisation
plana

Wilton J. I^ambert and Rudolph
I-L Yeatman are representing the
police, while Conrad H. Sym«* will
act for the Commission
A meeting of the police union is

scheduled for tonight, when results
of the oourt proceeding will "b'
tead and discussed.
"All we ask of the Police TVpart

me t is that it shall be perfectly neu¬
tral in any controversy between em¬

ployers and employes," said Samuel
»Gompers. president of the American
Federation of Labor. last night. "The
controversy is not between union and
non-union men.**

PULLMAN BACK
FROM'VACATION'
Police Head Silent on Con¬
jectures About His Mys¬

terious Absence.
After two weeks of anxious conjec¬

ture as to the action? and where¬
abouts of Maj. Raymond W. Pur man.
Washington's chief of police, curious
and interested persons received nc

great satisfaction last nirht when
Maj. Pullman return to the eity.
The major explained there was

mystery concerning his absence from
Washington, as he was taking a res*
in a tour through the New England
States.
One guess made during Maj. P «il

man a vacation was that he wv

studying police conditions In Boston
land other cities, with a vi.w toward
making changes in his ma^agrnen
here. Other suppositions had a wirt*
range, varying from the ludicrous t«
the possible, hut the major onl>
smilea

D. C. EMPLOYES ASK
25 PER CENT BOOST

"How can a person ltve on S1S.5S a

week during these parlous times and
feel that the world is Just?"*
This is what members of the Pert

eral Employes" TTnion. No *3. would
like to know.
FVw forty-Ave years the restrict

statutory rolls have carried 1.500 jobs
paying an average basic salary of
P¥tn
The Federal Employes Union. No. 9

last night adopted a resolution urging
the Commissioners to Increase this
basic salary 25 per cent.
Vice President William F. Franklin
who presented the resolution, said
that in 1874 Congress ordered a 30 per
cent reduction in the pay of all offi¬
cers and employes of the District ex-

I cepting school teachers and workers
and firemen, and persons filling 1.5**
Jobs today are labotine under that
reduction.
The resolution will be presented to

the District Commissioners today by
a committee led by Edward M. Daw¬
son.

New Legion Post Active.
A vigorous campaign for mem-

bers was launched at the meeting
of the new American Lesion po«t.
held last night at the Y. M. H. A..
Eleventh street and Pennsylvania
avenue. At the meeting September

121 a game wili be selected for th»\ poet and permanent officers elec*e


